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Artwork Size:  21.75cm x 29.7cm



SHAPE AND POLISH 500

CUTICLE WORKS 590

CLASSIC MANICURE 1090

EXTRA 15-MIN MASSAGE 300

PARAFFIN GLOVES 590

NAIL ART (Single Tip) 100

FRENCH POLISH 300

GEL POLISH  1100

ADD-ONS

B E S P O K E  M AN I C U R E S

Hands are always the first to reveal signs of ageing or tanning. Thankfully, now you can 

wave those signs good-bye. Discover softer, smoother and younger looking hands with 

our wonderful selection of bespoke manicures.

ESSENTIALLY YOURS

TAME THE TAN 1650 
(Whitening )

STAY YOUTHFUL 2090
(Anti-ageing)

FATIGUE FIX 1350
(Athletic)

POWER DETOX 1350
(Detox)

TAME THE TAN 2100
(Whitening )

STAY YOUTHFUL 2100
(Anti-ageing)

FATIGUE FIX 2100
(Athletic)

POWER DETOX 2100
(Detox)

GRANDMA ’S SECRETS



SHAPE AND POLISH 500

CUTICLE WORKS 590

CLASSIC PEDICURE 1350

B E S P O K E  P E D I C U R E S

Do you feel like your feet are tired of carrying you around?

Perk up your weary feet with a range of specially curated pedicures. It’s a lovely 

pampering session that’s worth taking those few extra strides for.

CALLUS CARE 500

HYDRATING HEEL 500

PARAFFIN BOOTS 590

EXTRA 15-MIN MASSAGE 350

FRENCH POLISH 300

GEL POLISH 1100

ADD-ONS

TAME THE TAN 2400
(Whitening )

STAY YOUTHFUL 3300
(Anti-ageing)

FATIGUE FIX 3190
(Athletic)

POWER DETOX 2400
(Detox)

TAME THE TAN 2600
(Whitening )

STAY YOUTHFUL 2600
(Anti-ageing)

FATIGUE FIX 2600
(Athletic)

POWER DETOX 2600
(Detox)

ESSENTIALLY YOURS GRANDMA ’S SECRETS



Your body goes through a lot every day. Like AGEING HANDS, FATIGUED FEET and excessive tanning. 

There are also harmful toxins that enter the system topped with a whole lot of stress. 

Give your body a little break from it all with The White Door’s wide range of lifestyle treatments designed 

to rejuvenate and reinvigorate your senses.

STAY YOUTHFUL (Anti-Aging)

Stress, sun exposure, dryness and other factors often result in wrinkles and fine lines. Eliminate the 
signs of ageing from your skin with our age-defying treatments. The wonderful ingredients in our 
treatments rehydrate your skin giving you younger, healthier and happier looking skin.

Essentially Yours: Rose hydrating mask and renew rose oil

Grandma’s Secrets: Raw coffee, cacao powder and cinnamon

TAME THE TAN (Whitening )

Spent too much time in the sun? Help your skin recover from sun-damage with our delightful 
de-tanning treatments. Formulated with time-tested ingredients to lighten up your skin and leave it 
soft and glowing.

Essentially Yours: Sugar scrub to even out your skin, a mask to get rid of the tan and orange balm 
to relax and moisturize

Grandma’s Secrets: Calamine clay, lemon peel powder, grapefruit peel powder, apple flower 
powder and red sandalwood powder

FATIGUE FIX (Athletic)
Are your calf muscles aching from running on the treadmill or being up and about on your heels? It’s 
time to put your feet up and enjoy our relaxing anti-fatigue treatments. Made with special 
ingredients that ease away all your aches.

Essentially Yours: De-stress muscle oil 

Grandma’s Secrets: Black pepper, cardamom and almonds
 

POWER DETOX (Detox)

Our daily lives can sometimes be full of unhealthy air and food. Flush out toxins and say hello to stress-free 
skin that shines with happiness. Moreover, give your body the calm it deserves with our specially 
designed detoxifying treatments that contain ingredients that are ideal for the removal of toxins.

Essentially Yours: Revive morning body oil  

Grandma’s Secrets: Green tea and other detoxifying greens like kale, mint and spirulina

I S S U E S ?  N O  I S S U E S !



ULTIMATE WHITENING MASK                                                                                                       2100

With the magical properties of glutathione, hyaluronic acid and luxurious pearl powder, this highly 
advanced facial mask uses revolutionary sonic technology with hot and cold probes. It truly is the 
ultimate way to nourish and brighten up your skin.

MOISTURIZING WRINKLE DEFENCE                                                                                                 2100

Want to fight the signs of ageing? Designed with the path-breaking galvanic ion and ultrasound wave 
technology, this nourishing and eco-friendly facial mask, e�ectively firms up your skin while absorbing all 
the essential and active ingredients. Ideal for reducing wrinkles and diminishing visible fine lines.

SOOTHING RESCUE                                                                                                         2100

Don’t stay away from the mirror due to acne. Our unique 3-step process is perfectly safe for acne prone 
skin as well as sensitive skin. Made with natural extracts, peptide and amino acid, this amazing facial mask 
soothes and protects the skin like no other. Sonic vibrations gently massage the skin leaving you with 
nourished, healthy and clear skin. 

COLLAGEN MAGIC MASK                                                                                                      2100

A never-before collagen mask containing hyaluronic acid combined with the innovative galvanized ion 
and ultrasound wave technology that leaves you with suppler, rejuvenated and healthier skin, after just 
one session.

Short on time? Want your mani, pedi, massage or makeover without getting off the chair?

Pamper yourself with our simultaneously performed bespoke services.

Always quick but never rushed.

ULTIMATE FACE SCULPTING RITUAL

4 sessions (Originally priced at INR 11600)                  10440
6 sessions (Originally priced at INR 17400)              14790
8 sessions (Originally priced at INR 23200)            18560

FACE CONTOURING MASSAGE   2900

Soothe away the stresses of modern-day life with this relaxing, natural facelift massage. Performed just 
by fingers using a combination of healing techniques and pressure points, it helps diminish wrinkles and 
pu�ness and gives your complexion a young, radiant glow. For best results, we recommend a minimum 
of 1 session per week for 6 weeks.

I N - C HAI R  D E L I G H T S



I N - C HAI R  D E L I G H T S

FACE CUPPING     2500

Known to encourage blood circulation in the facial muscles and detoxify the skin, Face Cupping is the 
ideal treatment if you are looking for a quick oxygenating ritual. It also helps relieve muscle tension and 
reveals brighter complexion alongside reduced fine lines & instantly hydrated skin. 

HEAD + NECK + SHOULDER MASSAGE   

Nourishing Almond Oil       1100 

Coconut Oil (prevents a dry, flaky scalp)          990

Onion Oil (hair loss)        1100

Lavender Cream                     990

FEET + LEGS MASSAGE       990

Sink into our luxuriously comfy chair and enjoy a deeply energizing massage that rejuvenates your aching, 
tired muscles.

HANDS + ARMS MASSAGE       750

Pamper your tired hands and arms without leaving the comforts of our chair with an intense, relaxing 
massage that releases muscle tension and stress.

EYE MASK 550

HAIR WASH   550

LIP CARE 500

ADD-ONS



B E S P O K E  NAI LS

Want a total nail makeover? How about getting the world to move at your fingertips?

From stunning extensions and overlays to refills and flawless fixes,

we’ll help you nail that perfect look always.

SHOW-STOPPING EXTENSIONS
Add that extra bit of glam and oomph to your 
nails.

ABSOLUTE ACRYLIC 2750

FABULOUSLY FRENCH ACRYLIC 2950

CLASSIC GEL 2800

FRENCH GEL 3100

FLAWLESS FOAM GEL 3100

FLAWLESS FOAM ACRYLIC  2850 

 

OMG OVERLAYS
Bring out the natural beauty of your nails
without wearing an extension.

ABSOLUTE ACRYLIC 2500

CLASSIC GEL 2500

REFILL ME UP
Keep your nails healthy, clean and beautifully
maintained.

ABSOLUTE ACRYLIC 1900

CLASSIC GEL 2000

MEND MY NAIL
Broke a nail? Don’t fret. We’ve got you covered.

EASY FIX ACRYLIC TIP 350

SIMPLE REPAIR GEL TIP 360

 

EASY EXTENSION REMOVAL
Planning to remove an extension? You’ve come
to the right place.

ACRYLIC REMOVAL 1100

GEL REMOVAL 1200

ACRYLIC TIP REMOVAL 120

GEL TIP REMOVAL 130

PERFECT POLISH
Go sensational with our long-lasting, shiny and
easy to remove polish.

GLITTER POWDER DIP  2950

PLAIN POWDER DIP  2750

LONG-LAST GEL POLISH 1430

GORGEOUS FRENCH GEL 1650

SUPER SHINE POLISH 350

CLASSIC FRENCH 450

GEL POLISH REMOVAL 550



B E S P O K E  ARTB E S P O K E  ART

NAIL ART

CATEGORY SINGLE NAIL SET OF 10

THE QUICK & QUIRKY 100 900

THE BUSY BEE 150 1400

THE TRENDSETTER 180 1600

WOW AND HOW 220 1900

PAMPER ME SILLY 300 2800

FANCY THAT 500 4500

TOO GLAM TO GIVE A DAMN 800 7000

ENQUIRE AT THE FRONT DESK FOR CUSTOMIZED BRIDAL DESIGNS

Your nails are your canvas. So get ready to make a bold statement every day. Add a bit of quirkiness,

a spot of sophistication, a sprinkle of bling or just do your own thing. Our ultimate collection

of nail art products comes with glittering gold, sparkly Swarovski crystals, ultra-cool chrome nails

and every other stunning idea you can think of.



AGE STOPPER (60 MINS)                                                                                                       4900

Want to look younger for longer? This unique treatment designed with sensational products and 
combined with a unique age-defying formula from Pythomer, activates the collagen in your skin, 
diminishes fine lines and reduces any inflammation.
 

ACNE DEFENSE (45 MINS)                                                                                  3500

Is your skin prone to acne? Face the world confidently with our deep cleansing Acne Defense treatment. 
Proven e�ective against blemishes, it’s all you need for clearer, healthier skin. We always carefully pick 
the treatment and procedure based on your skin type and use a special cooling device to soothe the skin.

STRESS BUSTER (60 MINS)                                                                                                   4900

Pollutants, toxins and impurities in the air can cause skin inflammation and blemishes. Our re-balancing 
facial mask, rich in minerals and vitamins revives your skin and deeply nourishes it to reveal a healthy and 
luminous complexion.

SHINE BRIGHT (60 MINS)                                                                                              4900

Want your face to radiate with joy? Lighten up your skin with our innovative facial using Pythomer’s 
finest products. It reduces dark spots, revitalizes the skin and brightens up your complexion with an 
incredibly luminous glow. Get ready for the compliments.

B E S P O K E  B EAU T Y

PYTHOMER SERVICES
The White Door and Pythomer are proud to bring you some of the world’s most advanced skin care treatments. 

Made with sophisticated technological methods and natural marine ingredients, these pioneering facials are 

specially curated to keep not only you but also the planet happy. 

HAND MASSAGE (15 mins) 200

FOOT MASSAGE (15 mins) 500

HEAD MASSAGE (20 mins) 500

COLD MASK (20 mins)  990

EYE MASK 500

THERMOACTIVE STIMULATING MASK 900

BACK DETOX 1290

LED LIGHT  599

ADD-ONS



ANTI-PIGMENTATION & BRIGHTENING (60 MINS)                                                              8000

A perfect facial for sun-damaged, excessively tanned skin. Nourish, protect and hydrate your skin and 
diminish freckles and sun damage with the Cream VIP02, Collagène Natif and Biologique’s natural marine 
serum. Watch your cheeks blush with a radiant glow.

DETOXING ANTI-FATIGUE FACIAL (60 MINS)         8900

Banish dry, dull and tired-looking skin away and revive your youthful look with this rehydrating facial. 
Made with Biologique products like Masque Visolastine and Elastine Pure, it restores the natural balance 
of your skin, keeping it buoyant and fresh.

REOXYGENATING RADIANCE FACIAL (60 MINS)                                                                8990

A Hollywood favorite for a reason, the Booster VIP O2 from Biologique Recherche is a revolutionary 
product that re-oxygenates the (cutaneous) tissues of the face and boosts complexion instantly. Combat 
premature ageing by giving your skin the oxygen it needs while detoxifying and illuminating the skin from 
within through this ritual. 

ANTI-AGEING TRIPLE LIFT (90 MINS)                                                                  10990

Although ideal for a mature skin, our triple lift facial is created to suit every skin type. It includes 
3 essentials: Biologique crème Biofixine to repair skin collagen, Biokiss to lock in moisture and 
Aminotique E to give you intensive skin revitalization.

RED CARPET (90 MINS)                                       12000

Thoughtfully designed for all skin types, it features a lymphatic drainage massage, manual exfoliation of 
the skin and anti-ageing benefits. An ideal prep before weddings or other important events, it is targeted 
towards the face, neck and chest and give the skin a radiant glow, instantly.

BIOLOGIQUE RECHERCHE TREATMENT
Every Hollywood celebrity’s favourite treatment is now available at The White Door. Made entirely in France, Biologique 

Recherche takes a holistic approach to skincare with pure, guilt-free, active ingredients as well as innovative methods to 

give you an experience that’s unlike any other.

LED LIGHT 599

FOOT MASSAGE (15 mins) 500

HEAD MASSAGE (20 mins) 500

EYE MASK 500

BACK DETOX 1290

COLD MASK (20 mins)  990

ADD-ONS



PRODIGE (90 MINS)                                                                                                               5700

Youthful skin is a facial away! A Thalgo patent, the Prodige concentrate is packed with 64 proteins that 
are the key to younger looking skin. A deep relaxation ritual, this indulgent hour is the perfect mix of 
Korean KO BI DO inspired massage techniques alongside intelligent marine regenerative products that 
have been proven to correct wrinkles, increase firmness, combat dryness and more.

ULTIME AGE RITUAL (90 MINS)                      6699

A ritual that ensures age remains just a number! This carefully curated treatment pampers the skin with 
active marine ingredients that help keep all signs of ageing at bay, leaving you with resculpted contours, 
lifted cheekbones & an absolutely plump & radiant face after every session.

THALGO LA BEAUTÉ MARINE
Originating in France, Thalgo is a marine beauty brand that borrows the regenerating power of the sea for its products. 

At the White Door, we curate treatments using their magic potions that combine innovation, technical expertise and 

luxury that is known to  hydrate, purify, cleanse and revitalise the skin like no other.

HAND MASSAGE (15 mins) 200

FOOT MASSAGE (15 mins) 500

HEAD MASSAGE (20 mins) 500

COLD MASK (20 mins)  990

EYE MASK 500

THERMOACTIVE STIMULATING MASK 900

BACK DETOX 1290

LED LIGHT  599

ADD-ONS



ABSOLUTE CLEAN UP (60 MINS)                                                                                         3000

Focused on hydration, this cleanup includes dermabrasion which reduces fine lines, early sun damage 
and mild acne scars. It also includes an oxygen spray that unclogs pores, oxygenates the skin, removes 
under-the-skin debris & aids blood circulation, for a well rounded ritual that will reveal radiant skin.
Choose your clean up as per your skin type:
• For Dry & Mature Skin
• For Tanned & Young Skin

TWD SIGNATURE GLOW (95 MINS)                                            13400

Bringing together technology & luxury like never before, the Juvesa ProSkin machine meets products 
from the renowned French beauty name, Biologique Recherche, in this treatment. Focusing on dry, 
dehydrated and mature skin, this ritual aims to deliver visibly decreased lines, wrinkles and pores. It also 
simulates firmer skin, aids lifted contours, adds brightness & reveals absolute youthfulness. 

EYE, NECK & DÉCOLLETÉ PAMPER (60 MINS)                                      1900

A unique treatment that targets neglected areas, this ritual has been curated to help you combat 
premature aging of the eyes, neck & décolleté. Being prone to increased sun damage, visible fine lines & 
dehydration, these parts of the body deserve an exclusive pamper. Fine techniques & learned technicians 
help lend a brighter complexion and instant hydration alongside visibly reduced lines & creases. 

JUVESA PROSKIN
The only place you can experience this impactful technology in Asia, it's time for you to sit back, relax & let our state-of-the-art Juvesa 

ProSkin machine take over. A favorite of numerous International Celebrity Facialists around the globe, this non-invasive treatment comes 

with almost zero downtime. Some of its key features include, myo light therapy, oxygenating jet spray, ultrasound and microdermabrasion

HAND MASSAGE (15 mins) 200

FOOT MASSAGE (15 mins) 500

HEAD MASSAGE (20 mins) 500

COLD MASK (20 mins)  990

EYE MASK 500

THERMOACTIVE STIMULATING MASK 900

BACK DETOX 1290

LED LIGHT  599

ADD-ONS



CELLULITE CONTROLLER (60 MINS)                                                                                    2850

A vigorous and immensely focussed massage in collaboration with Pythomer that e�ectively combats 
your cellulite giving you firm, toned and supple skin. Pick the part you think needs the most attention: 
Abdomen, thighs or buttocks.

BODY SCULPT MASSAGE (60 mins)                                                                                                         3500

A signature at TWD, this massage allows the body to look more lean and sculpted by flushing out the 
lymphatic fluids. It is thoughtfully designed to bring you noticeable results and works best when combined 
with our Signature Cellulite Treatment. The duo helps speed up the process when adhered to religiously.

RESHAPE & RESTRUCTURE CELLULITE TRANSFORMATION

+ 4 sessions of Cellulite Controller
+ 2 sessions of Body Sculpt Massage       
Originally priced at INR 18200                14560

LONGLASTING CELLULITE CORRECTION

6 sessions (Originally priced at INR 17100)                 15390
8 sessions (Originally priced at INR 22800)                      19380
10 sessions (Originally priced at INR 28500)                   21375
12 sessions (Originally priced at INR 34200)                      23940

TWD SWEDISH MASSAGE (45 mins)                                                                     2900

Our light to medium pressure signature Swedish massage is perfect for those who love an active lifestyle. 
It not only improves your blood circulation and flexibility but also eases away tensed muscles. 

TWD DEEP TISSUE MASSAGE (60 mins)                  3500

Feeling overworked? Ease out your stressed muscles and release the tension with our strong but gentle 
Deep Tissue Massage. Choose from the options below:
Pain Relief | Energizing | Sound Sleep

SCRUBS N RUBS
Looking for some R&R? Enjoy a peaceful, clean and refreshing experience with our meticulously planned 

massages and treatments to make even the hardest of days seem easy.

B E S P O K E  S PAB E S P O K E  S PA



BACK DETOX (30 MINS)                                                     2200

By using Pythomer’s natural marine ingredients combined with a relaxing massage on your back, we ease 
out the stress and pain that a�ects your spine.

BUST & DÉCOLLETÉ (45 MINS)          1900

Good breast health is vital for women. One of the many ways to keep your breasts healthy is a 
therapeutic breast massage. Our holistic treatment focuses on the delicate décolleté which is often a 
neglected area. This treatment reshapes your breasts and perks them up by rejuvenating and firming up 
the skin tissue. It also prevents the appearance of stretch marks and evens out the skin tone.

SATIN SHIMMER EXFOLIATION (60 MINS)       2900

Phytomer’s sensational exfoliating experience uses sea salt crystals combined with a deep moisturizing 
massage to give you baby soft and super supple skin.

LUSH WRAP (90 MINS)                                                                                                       3400

Oligoderm’s crafty cotton wrap coupled with a revitalizing sugar scrub and a deep moisturizing balm, is 
gently applied and massaged into the skin to give you beautifully bright and fabulously taut skin.

BACK DAZZLER (45 MINS)             2900

Is your back dry, dull or flaky? This de-tanning mask combined with a stunning sugar scrub in 
collaboration with Oligoderm smoothens the skin on your back and gives you that glistening glow you’ve 
always dreamt of.

UNDERARM FACIAL            1900
Just like your back and face, your underarms deserve some pampering too. Detox your underarms with 

the goodness of brown sugar, all the way from the West Indies, sweet almond oil and a rice powder pack, 

that leave your skin lightened and feeling velvety smooth.

B E S P O K E  S PA



BROW TINTING                                                                                                                      7000
Always chased the perfect brow? Tinting is your answer. A simple technique consisting of a semi 
permanent dye that lasts between six-eight weeks is used to immediately make the brows appear thicker 
while giving them a look that is more natural than filling them in with a pencil.

LASH LIFTING                                                             8500
Nine out of ten women have their lashes grow outward instead of upward. Combat this by treating your 
natural lashes to a perm that will help improve their appearance visually. Complete the ritual with tinting 
using the right hue, bid your mascara goodbye & reveal a near perfect set of lashes.

LASH EXTENSIONS                                                                 POR
Your way to feeling glam 24x7. Whether you’ve just woken up or you’re at the beach on a holiday, our lash 
extensions will ensure you have the perfect flutter on. Opt for these bespoke & custom faux mink exten-
sions that are created based on your eye shape. Add TWD’s unmissable technique & technicians to the 
mix to get yourself all the drama you need in your lashes! 

LASH REMOVAL                                            POR
When it’s your eyes in question, always and only trust a professional. Opt for the safest way to give your 
lashes a break from extensions with a quick & easy lash removal session.

MICROBLADING (1ST SESSION) 
SENIOR THERAPIST                                 60000 
JUNIOR THERAPIST                     40000
Also known as nanoblading, we bring you the best in technique & technicians with this semi permanent 
make up. Choose from a plethora of shades that match Indian skin tones & your natural brows perfectly.  
This ritual at The White Door also ensures zero red or blue undertones when it's fades & can last you 
between 12 to 18 months.

MICROBLADING, THE SECOND STEP 
SENIOR THERAPIST                                 15000  
JUNIOR THERAPIST                     10000
The last step to brow perfection! Six to ten weeks after your first session comes the much awaited follow 
up. This is in fact the step that completes the treatment and helps achieve the perfect result. 

LASHLINE                                                                                    45000
Want to add a natural looking enhancement and lift? Turn to this distinctive service which essentially is 
a semi-permanent super fine eyeliner that gives your lash line & eyes utmost definition.

LASHES & BROWS
Caring for your lashes & brows takes a plush turn at The White Door. As framing features of the face, they hold the power to 

absolutely transform the way you look and feel, hence we bring together just the right techniques, technicians & products for 

your lash & brow indulgences.

LAS H E S  &  B ROWS



FOREHEAD 220

NECK 450

SIDE LOCKS 450

FULL FACE 1350

WAXING
At The White Door, we’ve completely reimagined the painful ways of waxing. In its place we’ve 
brought in a painless, hygienic, ‘no double dip’ style of waxing that will only leave you crying 
with joy. With all our products imported from Cerepril, we guarantee zero hair, gorgeously 
moisturized skin and plenty of smiles all around.

B E S P O K E  B O DY

Choose Us 
For a Hygienic WaxYour best choice for
hygienic wax

WE

DO NOT

DOUBLE DIP

HERE

UNDERARMS  390

UPPER LIPS  170

FULL ARMS  810

HALF ARMS 450

FULL LEGS  1200

HALF LEGS  650

CHIN/JAWLINE 165

FOREHEAD/SIDELOCKS/NECK 450

FULL FACE 2100

STOMACH 550

FULL FRONT/FULL BACK  790

HALF FRONT/HALF BACK 550

BUTTOCKS 600

BIKINI LINE 790

BRAZILIAN 2000

FULL BODY  4900

THREADING 
UPPER LIP 130

EYEBROWS 140

CHIN 110

LOWER LIP 110

CHEEKS 220



EYEBROW THREADING 140

UNDERARMS WAX 390

ABDOMEN WAX 550

BACK WAX 1100

CHEST WAX 1100

BACK, NECK & SHOULDER WAX 1600

BACK, NECK, SHOULDER & CHEST WAX 2850
 

NAILS FOR ALPHA MALES

HIS CLASSIC MANICURE 1090

Despite what you think, your hands need TLC and a whole lot of it. This fantastic manicure is 
thoughtfully put together to luxuriously pamper your hands and give them plenty of swag.

SPORTSMAN’S PEDICURE                                                                                                           

Leg day in the gym? Or just an extra long presentation in the office? No matter how tired your 
feet get, this indulgent and rejuvenating pedicure session is an unforgettable experience. To top 
it all, we soothe your calf muscles with a luxurious de-stressing muscle oil that’s guaranteed to 
put an extra spring in your step.

ESSENTIALLY YOURS  3190
 
GRANDMA’S SECRETS  2600

G E N T L E M E N ’S   M E N UG E N T L E M E N ’S   M E N U

GET ME GROOMED
Want to get rid of stubborn, unwanted hair? 
Our ‘no pain’ and ‘no double dip’  policy on waxing is something every dapper man must get.  

Pucker up your style and turn on your charm with an impeccably groomed look.

Or simply take your mind off everything with our relaxing rubdowns. No matter what

you’re looking for, there’s something for every man at The White Door.



RUB DOWNS

HEAD + NECK + SHOULDER MASSAGE (IN-CHAIR)         990

Relax and unwind with a special and soothing massage. It includes a choice of natural coconut oil 
or almond oil to nourish your scalp and add some zing and lush to your locks.

DEEP TISSUE MASSAGE (60 mins)       3500

Suffering from muscle pain? Finding it hard to concentrate? Our deep tissue massage is a strong 
yet gentle massage – just perfect to relieve your tired muscles and reduce those unwelcomed 
aches.

CELLULITE CONTROLLER         2850

Trying to get rid of that stubborn beer belly? This vigorous and immensely focussed massage in 
collaboration with Pythomer effectively fights your cellulite on your abdomen giving you firmer, 
toned skin.

FLUFF-FREE FACIALS 

HYDRATING AGE-REWIND IN-CHAIR FACIAL        2100

This age-defying formula activates your collagen, diminishes fine lines and reduces inflammation 
while keeping your skin marvellously moisturised. 

SKIN ESSENCE IN-ROOM FACIAL (60 mins)       3900

An honest, hardworking facial designed in collaboration with Pythomer, to reduce ageing, stress, 
dehydrated skin and tired eyes. Unique multi-dynamic facial massage sequences boost circula-
tion, maximise cell regeneration and replenish your skin with vital nutrients.

G E N T L E M E N ’S   M E N U

HAND MASSAGE (15 mins) 200

FOOT MASSAGE (15 mins) 500

EASY ON THE EYE MASK 500

THERMOACTIVE STIMULATING MASK  900

HEAD MASSAGE (20 mins) 500

CALLUS  CARE  500

BACK DETOX 1290

COLD MASK (20 mins) 990 

LED LIGHT 599

ADD-ONS



Can’t pick and choose? Not a problem. We’ve paired together

the perfect treatments at perfect prices so you can just sit back and relax.

PAC KAG E S

   CLASSIC MANICURE
+ CLASSIC PEDICURE
+ WAXING 
   (FULL ARMS + FULL LEGS
   + UNDERARMS)
+ ABSOULUTE CLEAN-UP

Perk up your tired hands and feet with some
lovely pampering and a fantastic pop of colour.

PEP ME UP

   CLASSIC MANICURE

+ GEL POLISH

+ FOOT MASSAGE

IN-CHAIR HEAD TO TOE
A simple, classic and an all-time favourite
choice especially when you’re looking for
some precious me-time.

   CLASSIC MANICURE

+ CLASSIC PEDICURE

+ HEAD MASSAGE

THE MOOD LIFTER

Had a long day or week? Relax and unwind
with this incredibly uplifting and opulent set
of treatments.

   CLASSIC MANICURE

+ DETOX PEDICURE

+ IN-CHAIR 

   FACE DELIGHT

THE MONTHLY ESSENTIALS

Enjoy all the bare beauty necessities of the
month in one wonderfully luxurious session.

2950
3430

4950
5590

6600
7840

3510
3090


